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We introduce a tomography approach to describe the optical response of a cavity quantum elec-
trodynamics device, beyond the semiclassical image of polarization rotation, by analyzing the polar-
ization density matrix of the reflected photons in the Poincare´ sphere. Applying this approach to an
electrically-controlled quantum dot-cavity device, we show that a single resonantly-excited quantum
dot induces a large optical polarization rotation by 20◦ in latitude and longitude in the Poincare´
sphere, with a polarization purity remaining above 84%. The quantum dot resonance fluorescence
is shown to contribute to the polarization rotation via its coherent part, whereas its incoherent part
contributes to degrading the polarization purity.
In the development of quantum photonic networks, a
crucial challenge is to demonstrate highly-efficient inter-
faces allowing the coherent transfer of quantum infor-
mation between a stationary qubit and a flying one [1].
In this context, it has been shown that a single natural
or artificial atom in a cavity quantum electrodynamics
(CQED) system can induce giant phase shifts on incom-
ing photons [2–5]: this allowed the recent implementation
of atom-photon gates [6–8] and, subsequently, photon-
photon gates [9, 10]. Most of these achievements are
based on polarization-encoding protocols [11], in which
the optical phase shift is used to rotate the polarization
state of the outgoing photons. Polarization rotation is
also at the heart of numerous quantum computation pro-
posals based on spin-photon logic gates, where a station-
ary spin qubit is used as a quantum memory with a long
coherence time [12–16].
By essence, these concepts of optical phase shift and
polarization rotation rely on a semiclassical image, con-
sidering that the optical response of the atom-based de-
vice is entirely coherent. Yet, the output photonic field
includes a contribution from the resonance fluorescence
emitted by the natural or artificial atom, which can be
partially incoherent with respect to the incoming laser
[17]. In quantum optics this is described by an output
field operator bˆ which cannot be reduced to its expecta-
tion value 〈bˆ〉. The coherent contribution is governed by
the average field 〈bˆ〉, which keeps a defined phase with
respect to the incoming field; the incoherent component,
however, arises from quantum fluctuations around the
average field, and has no specific phase [17]. A direct
consequence of this is that the optical response of a de-
vice cannot, in general, be solely described by a reflection
coefficient with a well-defined amplitude and phase. Sim-
ilarly, a general output polarization is not necessarily a
pure polarization state.
The distinction between coherent and incoherent re-
sponses is especially important in solid-state quantum
technologies, where artificial atoms, such as semicon-
ductor quantum dots (QDs), interact with a fluctuating
environment. As was experimentally demonstrated us-
ing spectrally-resolved [18, 19] or interferometry-based
[19–21] measurements, the fluorescence emitted by a
resonantly-excited QD has its coherent fraction at best
equal to T22T1 , with T1 the lifetime of the photon
wavepacket and T2 its coherence time [17]. QD-based
CQED structures have also been used to demonstrate
QD-induced optical phase shifts up to a few tens of de-
grees [4, 22, 23], and a spin-dependent polarization ro-
tation of up to ±6◦ [24]. None of the reported works,
however, have gone beyond the semiclassical image to
describe the global optical response of a CQED device,
where the response of the cavity itself is superposed to
the extracted resonance fluorescence.
Here we introduce a polarization tomography approach
to investigate the polarization rotation of coherent light
interacting with an electrically-controlled QD-cavity de-
vice [2, 25, 27]. We analyze the polarization density ma-
trix in the Poincare´ sphere [28], which allows distinguish-
ing between a general mixed polarization and a pure po-
larization state. We show that the superposition of emit-
ted single photons (H-polarized) with reflected photons
(V-polarized) leads to a large rotation of the output po-
larization, by 20◦ both in latitude and longitude in the
Poincare´ sphere [29], with a polarization purity above 84
%. We implement a CQED model with which we analyze
the complete information set provided by the polarization
tomography. We demonstrate that the coherent part of
the QD emission contributes to the polarization rotation,
while its incoherent part contributes to degrading the po-
larization purity.
We study a deterministically-coupled, electrically con-
trolled QD-cavity system. The sample, grown by molecu-
lar beam epitaxy, consists in a λ-GaAs cavity embedding
InGaAs QDs, surrounded by two distributed Bragg re-
flectors (GaAs and Al0.9Ga0.1As, with 30 and 20 pairs
for the bottom and top mirrors). In-situ lithography was
used to deterministically fabricate a micropillar cavity
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FIG. 1: (a) Schematic representation of the electrically-
controlled QD-cavity device. (b) Sketch of the experimen-
tal setup. H(Q)WP: half-(quarter-)wave plate. Ref. APD
denotes the reference photodiode measuring the input field,
while APD1 and APD2 are used to analyze the output field.
(c) Sketch of the input/output fields and of the embedded
three-level system, in the basis of the cavity eigenaxes V/H.
around a single InGaAs QD [30]. The 3 µm diameter mi-
cropillar is connected by four ridges to a circular frame
where metallic ohmic contacts are defined (Fig. 1(a)).
This cavity presents a small anisotropy leading to lin-
early polarized modes considered as H (horizontal) and
V (vertical) polarizations, with a 70 µeV splitting. The
metallic contacts allow the electrical tuning of the QD
transition with respect to these cavity modes [31].
The experimental setup is sketched in Fig. 1(b): the
device is kept inside a helium exchange gas cryostat at
∼ 10 K, and a tunable continuous-wave laser with 1 MHz
linewidth excites the cavity from the top mirror. The
reflected beam can be separated in two orthogonally-
polarized components in various polarization bases, using
calibrated waveplates and a Wollaston polarizing prism.
The input and output field intensities can then be mea-
sured with avalanche photodiodes (APDs), as displayed
in Fig. 1(b), or analyzed via spectral or autocorrelation
measurements (not shown).
As sketched in Fig. 1(c), the experiment we perform
consists in exciting the device with a V -polarized input
field (denoted bˆ
(in)
V ), corresponding to one of the cavity
eigenaxes. In the case of a fully-detuned QD this would
imply a V -polarized reflected beam; yet, the interaction
with a QD optical transition leads to a more complex
output. Indeed, the neutral QD can be described as a
three-level system with a ground state |g〉 and two ex-
citonic states |eV 〉 and |eH〉, that can respectively be
excited with V - and H-polarized light. However, |eH〉
and |eV 〉 are not the system eigenstates, as the QD dis-
plays an anisotropy along two axes X and Y , differing
from H and V by an angle θ [32]. As a consequence, an
initially excited state |eV 〉 coherently oscillates between
|eH〉 and |eV 〉 (Fig. 1(c)). By exciting the system with V
polarized light one thus populates the |eV 〉 state, which
rotates into |eH〉: this leads to resonance fluorescence
emitted both in V and H polarizations. As sketched
in Fig. 1(c), polarization tomography provides a global
analysis of the V - and H-polarized output fields, denoted
bˆV and bˆH . In particular, if both the H- and V polarized
output fields are coherent with the incoming laser, they
superpose with a well-defined phase, resulting in a pure
polarization state.
We first analyze the device in the cavity eigenba-
sis H/V . Setting the polarization analyzer to sepa-
rate the H and V polarizations, we measure the spec-
trum of the H-polarized output field with a spectrom-
eter coupled to a CCD camera, filtering out the V -
polarized light. Fig. 2(a) displays the H-polarized signal
as a function of the bias voltage applied to the device
and of the emission wavelength, for a fixed laser wave-
length λlaser = 927.29 nm (in resonance with the bias-
independent V -polarized cavity mode) and a fixed incom-
ing power Pin = 200 pW (in the low-power regime where
no saturation of the QD excitonic transition is observed).
When the bias is tuned to −2.33 V, which tunes the QD
transition wavelength λQD in resonance with λlaser, the
emitted intensity is strongly increased as expected for
a resonance fluorescence process. The logarithmic scale
used in Fig. 2(a) also allows observing two residual fea-
tures at biases above −2V: one corresponding to residual
light at the laser wavelength, and one corresponding to
Raman-assisted QD emission.
The H-polarized signal arises from cross-polarized res-
onance fluorescence, i.e. from single photons emitted by
the resonantly-driven QD. This is evidenced by the mea-
surement of the second-order autocorrelation of the H-
polarized field, using a standard Hanbury-Brown-Twiss
experiment with two single-photon avalanche diodes [33],
with λlaser = λQD both fixed. Fig. 2(b) displays the
corresponding histogram of g
(2)
H (τ), with τ the delay be-
tween photon detection events. The raw value of g
(2)
H (0)
decreases down to 7 ± 5%, which is compatible with a
single-photon emission by the |eH〉 state if one takes
into account the finite time response of the single-photon
diodes. As is also displayed in Fig. 2(b), a good agree-
ment is found between the experimental data and our
numerical prediction, obtained with CQED parameters
that will be discussed later on.
We then measure the intensities of the V - and H-
polarized components of the output field, denoted IV and
IH . In the following we work at a fixed bias of −2.33 V,
fixing λQD = 927.29 nm to be in resonance with the
V -polarized cavity mode, while scanning the laser wave-
length. Fig. 2(c) displays the evolution of the normal-
ized intensities IV /Iin and IH/Iin, with Iin the input
field intensity, as a function of λlaser. A peak in IH/Iin
is observed at λlaser = λQD, indicating that up to 7%
3FIG. 2: (a) Map of the QD H-polarized resonance fluo-
rescence as function of the bias voltage and emission en-
ergy, measured for λlaser = 927.29 nm. (b) Autocorrela-
tion measurements of the H-polarized signal, measured for
λlaser = λQD = 927.29 nm, and corresponding numerical pre-
diction taking into account the finite detector response time
(c) Normalized intensities in H and V polarizations, mea-
sured for λQD = 927.29 nm and a varying λlaser, together
with numerical predictions.
of the incident light has been reconverted by the quan-
tum dot into H-polarized resonance fluorescence. The V -
polarized output intensity also presents a peak at λQD,
though superposed to the broader reflectivity dip of the
V -polarized cavity mode. This behavior is understood
by considering that the V -polarized light arises from the
superposition of two fields: light directly reflected upon
the top-mirror surface, and light extracted from the cav-
ity via the top-mirror [4]. The high QD-induced peak is
thus related to the V -polarized resonance fluorescence,
emitted by the |eV 〉 exciton, which is large enough to
strongly change the amount of intracavity light, and thus
the resulting output field.
To perform a complete polarization tomography we
now analyse our device in the other two bases. By ad-
justing the waveplates of the polarization analyzer in-
troduced in Fig. 1(b), we measure the intensities ID
and IA in the diagonal/anti-diagonal polarization ba-
sis, and IR and IL in the right-handed/left-handed cir-
cular polarization basis. For a given set of intensities
I‖/⊥, we define the corresponding Stokes component as
s‖⊥ =
(
I‖ − I⊥
)
/
(
I‖ + I⊥
)
. This allows measuring the
density matrix of the polarization state, and representing
it in the Poincare´ sphere as a vector whose coordinates
are sHV , sDA and sRL, ranging between −1 and +1. The
purity of the polarization density matrix is given by the
norm of the Poincare´ vector,
√
s2HV + s
2
DA + s
2
RL. This
norm is equal to 1 only for a pure polarization state, as
would be given by a coherent superposition of H- and
V -polarized electromagnetic fields.
In Fig. 3(a) the three Stokes components sHV ,
sDA and sRL, as well as the polarization purity
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FIG. 3: (a) Stokes parameters and polarization purity as
a function of λlaser, using the experimental conditions of
Fig.2(c). Markers: experimental data. Solid lines: numer-
ical fit (see text). (b) Representation of the polarization state
in the Poincare´ sphere for both experimental data (circles)
and numerical simulations (continuous line). Each point is
colored according to its corresponding polarization purity.
√
s2HV + s
2
DA + s
2
RL, are displayed as a function of λlaser.
The same set of data is also illustrated in Fig. 3(b),
where the Stokes components are used as three dimen-
sional Cartesian coordinates on the Poincare´ sphere, for
the various values of λlaser. Far from the QD resonance
we obtain sHV ≈ −1 together with sDA ≈ 0 and sLR ≈ 0.
This corresponds to a V -polarized reflected field, as also
illustrated by the accumulation of experimental points at
the V polarization in the Poincare sphere. At resonance
a maximal value of sHV = −0.77 is obtained, and at the
same time the Stokes component sDA and sRL become
non-zero in the region of the QD resonance. As seen in
the Poincare´ sphere this corresponds to a rotation be-
tween 0 and more than 20 degrees, both in longitude and
latitude, when λlaser is tuned around λQD = 927.29 nm.
4These results, translated in terms of angles in the po-
larization ellipse, correspond to a rotation of the orienta-
tion and ellipticity angles of more than 10 degrees. They
do not mean, however, that the output polarization is a
pure polarization state: indeed a degradation of the po-
larization purity is observed around the QD resonance,
though the purity remains above 84% (Fig. 3(a), top
panel). This is also illustrated in the Poincare´ sphere
of Fig. 3(b), where each experimental point is colored
following a scale indicating the corresponding polariza-
tion purity, i.e. the distance between the data point and
the center of the sphere.
We now analyze our experimental results based on the
model sketched in Fig. 1(c), using the input-output for-
malism [1, 36] with a single input operator bˆ
(in)
V and two
output operators bˆV and bˆH [32]. This allows computing
the intensities I‖ and I⊥ in any polarization basis, which
gives access to the three Stokes components and to the
expected polarization purity. Fitting simultaneously the
experimental curves in Figures 2(c) and 3(a) allows de-
termining all the parameters at play, more precisely than
what was previously possible with the analysis of opti-
cal nonlinearities in QD-cavity devices [4, 27]. We first
extract a QD-cavity light-matter coupling g = 18 ± 3
µeV, a total cavity damping rate κ = 106 ± 4 µeV for
both H and V modes, and a total QD decoherence rate
γ = 4± 0.5 µeV (using ~ = 1 units). The QD anisotropy
is also found to be characterized by a fine structure split-
ting ∆FSS = 9± 2 µeV between the excitonic eigenstates
|eX〉 and |eY 〉, with the X/Y axes rotated by an angle
θ = 17 ± 5◦ with respect to the H/V cavity axes. The
top-mirror output-coupling ηtop, which is the ratio be-
tween the top-mirror damping rate κtop and the total
damping rate κ, is best fitted at ηtop = 55± 5%.
If the QD resonance fluorescence field were entirely co-
herent with respect to the incoming laser, the output
light would be completely described by only two expecta-
tion values 〈bˆH〉 and 〈bˆV 〉, each having a well defined am-
plitude and phase: this would lead to a coherent, classical
superposition of H- and V - polarized fields, i.e. a pure
polarization state. Yet, partial incoherence has to be
considered to interpret the reduced polarization purity:
in the numerical fits of Fig. 3(a), this partial incoherence
arises from the residual pure dephasing experienced by
the exciton, whose rate is estimated at γ∗ = 3.7 ± 0.5
µeV. We attribute this dephasing to fluctuations of the
QD transition energy, which could be induced by a resid-
ual current at the bias of −2.33V, and/or by fluctuations
of the helium flow in our exchange gas cryostat. Tak-
ing into account that the total QD decoherence rate γ
is given by γ =
γsp
2 + γ
∗, with γsp the rate of sponta-
neous emission in the external (leaky) optical modes, we
determine that γsp = 0.6 µeV, consistent with a 1 ns leak
emission time. We also note that the same set of param-
eters has been used to provide the numerical predictions
FIG. 4: Theoretical calculation of the Stokes parameters rep-
resented in the Poincare´ sphere for various values of λlaser.
Same parameters as those used in Fig. 3 except γ∗ = 0,
θ = 45◦ and ηtop = 1. Each panel corresponds to a different
intracavity photon number n0, where n0 is the intracavity
photon number that is obtained at resonance in the empty-
cavity regime, deduced from n0 =
4Pin
κ~ωc , and contains two
curves corresponding to the exact calculation (ex), and to
the semiclassical approximation (sc). Each point is colored
according to its corresponding polarization purity.
in Fig. 2(b), without any additional fitting, in agreement
with the measured autocorrelation function.
Pure dephasing, however, is not the only source of
fluctuations leading to a partially incoherent output:
quantum fluctuations around the expectation values 〈bˆV 〉
and 〈bˆH〉 are also obtained in the intermediate-power
regime, i.e. when the excitation results in a population
of the excitonic transition [37]. We theoretically study,
in Fig. 4, the polarization tomography of an optimized
device, with a pure dephasing rate γ∗ = 0, a top-mirror
output-coupling ηtop = 1 and a QD-cavity eigenaxis an-
gle θ = 45◦ (the other parameters being unchanged).
The calculation is performed for various incoming pow-
ers Pin =1, 100, 500 pW and 2 nW, corresponding to
different values of the intracavity photon number n0 in-
dicated in Figs 4(a-d). In each panel two numerical calcu-
lations are compared: the exact one considering that the
intensities I‖ and I⊥, in an arbitrary basis, are given by
〈bˆ†‖bˆ‖〉 and 〈bˆ†⊥bˆ⊥〉, and the semiclassical one neglecting
the incoherent part of the output fields, i.e. considering
that I‖ = 〈bˆ†‖〉 〈bˆ‖〉 and I⊥ = 〈bˆ†⊥〉 〈bˆ⊥〉. At low incoming
power, in Fig. 4(a), the semiclassical approximation gives
the same result as the exact calculation. Maximal polar-
ization rotations are obtained and the QD transition even
allows converting the V -polarized incoming light into a
fullyH-polarized output, as required for a photon-photon
5gate [9, 10]. In this situation the output polarization vec-
tors stay at the surface of the sphere, as expected for fully
coherent fields. At higher incoming powers, however, the
incoherent resonance fluorescence emitted by the quan-
tum dot modifies this situation. As displayed in Figs 4(b-
d), the exact calculation predicts a significant degrada-
tion of the polarization purity at increasing powers. At
higher powers the quantum dot transition becomes satu-
rated and the polarization purity is restored, as would be
the case with an empty cavity. In Figs. 4(b-d) we note
the strong discrepancy between the exact calculation and
the semiclassical approximation, which only predicts co-
herent outputs and, thus, pure polarization states. The
semiclassical image should thus, by no means, be con-
sidered as a complete description of the optical response
for a CQED device; it can be fruitfully used, however, in
the absence of pure dephasing and for experiments in the
low-excitation regime.
In summary, polarization tomography allows probing
the optical response of a CQED device beyond the semi-
classical approximation. We have shown that the super-
position of H-polarized single photons with a V -polarized
reflected field can be partially coherent, leading to a po-
larization rotation whose degree of purity can be de-
creased by dephasing processes. The tomography ap-
proach will provide a comprehensive measurement tool
for polarization-encoded protocols: in particular, a single
electron spin described in the Bloch sphere can be moni-
tored by, or entangled with, a photon polarization qubit
described in the Poincare´ sphere. This would constitute
the heart of future quantum networks, where CQED de-
vices interact by exchanging polarization-encoded pho-
tonic qubits [13].
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Supplemental Materials: Tomography of optical polarization rotation induced by a
quantum dot-cavity device
SECTION 1: INPUT-OUTPUT FORMALISM WITH POLARIZED LIGHT
Using the input-output formalism [S1], we define bˆ
(in)
V the operator describing the incident V -polarized field, bˆV
and bˆH the operators describing the H- and V -polarized output fields. We also define the dimensionless intracavity
fields aˆV and aˆH for both polarizations. The continuity relations between these operators write:
bˆV = bˆ
(in)
V +
√
κtopaV (S1)
bˆH =
√
κtopaH , (S2)
with κtop the cavity intensity damping rate through the top mirror.
From these operators, one can define the output operators bˆD and bˆA in the diagonal/antidiagonal basis, bˆL and
bˆR in the left-handed/right-handed circular basis:
bˆD =
(
bˆH + bˆV
)
/
√
2 (S3)
bˆA =
(
bˆH − bˆV
)
/
√
2 (S4)
bˆL =
(
bˆH − i bˆV
)
/
√
2 (S5)
bˆR =
(
bˆH + i bˆV
)
/
√
2 (S6)
With these notations the intensity Ii, i.e. the number of output photons per unit time in polarization i (with
i = H,V,D,A,L,R), is given by Ii = 〈bˆ†i bˆi〉. This intensity is generally higher than 〈bˆ†i 〉 〈bˆi〉, which only describes the
coherent part of the i-polarized output field.
SECTION 2: HAMILTONIAN OF THE DRIVEN QD-CAVITY SYSTEM
We schematize in Fig. S1(a) the three-level system of the neutral exciton confined in an anisotropic QD: the
system eigenstates are the ground state |g〉 and two excited states spectrally separated by the QD fine structure
splitting ∆FSS . These eigenstates |eX〉 and |eY 〉 can be optically addressed with X-polarized and Y -polarized light,
respectively, X and Y being the eigenaxes of the QD anisotropy. In our experiment, however, the important axes are
given by the cavity anisotropy, corresponding to vertical (V ) and horizontal (H) polarizations: the V and H eigenaxes
generally differ from the QD eigenaxes X and Y by an angle θ, as illustrated in Fig. S1(b) [S2].
To describe the system we thus use the excitonic states |eH〉 and |eV 〉 that can be optically addressed with V - and
H-polarized light:
|eH〉 = cos(θ) |eX〉 + sin(θ) |eY 〉 (S7)
|eV 〉 = − sin(θ) |eX〉 + cos(θ) |eY 〉 (S8)
2(b)(a)
FIG. S1. (a) Quantum dot three level system. (b) Relative orientation of cavity and QD eigenaxes.
Denoting ωQDi the frequency of the QD state |ei〉, with i = X,Y,H, V , we find that:
ωQDH = ω
QD
X cos
2(θ) + ωQDY sin
2(θ) (S9)
ωQDV = ω
QD
X sin
2(θ) + ωQDY cos
2(θ) (S10)
This allows writing the Hamiltonian HˆQD of the QD system in the (|eH〉, |eV 〉) basis, in the frame rotating at the
laser frequency ω:
HˆQD = (ω
QD
H − ω) σˆ+H σˆ−H + (ωQDV − ω) σˆ+V σˆ−V
+ ∆FSS cos θ sin θ
(
σˆ+H σˆ
−
V + σˆ
+
V σˆ
−
H
)
(S11)
with σˆ−i the lowering operator |g〉〈ei| and σˆ+i the corresponding raising operator.
We now turn to the Hamiltonian Hˆcav of the cavity system. Denoting ω
c
i the frequency of the i-polarized cavity
mode, with i = H,V , we find:
Hˆcav = (ω
c
H − ω) aˆ†H aˆH + (ωcV − ω) aˆ†V aˆV (S12)
Denoting b
(in)
V = 〈bˆ(in)V 〉, we also find the Hamiltonian Hˆpump describing the CW resonant excitation by the V -polarized
input field:
Hˆpump = − i√κtop
(
b
(in)
V aˆ
†
V − b(in)
∗
V aˆV
)
(S13)
Finally, denoting g the light-matter coupling strength, the light-matter interaction Hamiltonian HˆLM writes:
HˆLM = − i g (aˆ†H σˆ−H + aˆ†V σˆ−V − σˆ+H aˆH − σˆ+V aˆV ) (S14)
SECTION 3: DISSIPATIVE PROCESSES - MASTER EQUATION
We model the irreversible interaction between the cavity-QED system and its external environment by a number of
dissipative processes. Each process is described by a collapse operator Cˆ, which participates to the evolution of the
system density matrix ρ via a Limbladian super-operator Lˆ [S3]:
Lˆ [ρ] =
1
2
(
2CˆρCˆ† − Cˆ†Cˆρ− ρCˆ†Cˆ
)
(S15)
The collapse operators associated to our dissipative processes are the following:
3• Cavity damping, associated to the cavity optical losses, is described by the collapse operators Cˆcavi =
√
κ aˆi,
with i = H,V and κ the total cavity damping rate.
• Quantum dot spontaneous emission in the leaky modes, associated to direct spontaneous emission of a photon
into the external environment, is described by the collapse operators Cˆspi =
√
γsp σˆ
−
i , with i = H,V and γsp the
QD spontaneous emission rate.
• Excitonic pure dephasing, associated to the decoherence processes which preserve the population of the excited
state |eH〉 and |eV 〉, is described by a collapse operator Cˆdeph =
√
2γ∗
(
σˆ+H σˆ
−
H + σˆ
+
V σˆ
−
V
)
, with γ∗ the pure
dephasing rate.
These operators allow defining the corresponding Limbladian super-operators LˆcavH , Lˆ
cav
V , Lˆ
sp
H , Lˆ
sp
V and Lˆ
deph. Using
the total system Hamiltonian Hˆtot = HˆQD+Hˆcav+Hˆpump+HˆLM, we deduce the complete master equation describing
the system evolution:
dρ
dt
= − i [Hˆtot, ρ] + LˆcavH [ρ] + LˆcavV [ρ]
+ LˆspH [ρ] + Lˆ
sp
V [ρ] + Lˆ
deph [ρ] (S16)
Finally, when describing CW experiments this master equation is numerically solved to deduce the stationary state
density matrix, ρss, from which average values such as 〈bˆ†i bˆi〉 can be deduced. The master equation can also be used
to describe second-order correlations such as 〈bˆ†H(0)bˆ†H(τ)bˆH(τ)bˆH〉(0), as was used for the numerical prediction of
g
(2)
H (τ) in Fig. 2b (see main text).
SECTION 4: EFFECT OF RESIDUAL UNCOUPLED LIGHT
Analyzing the reflected output from a cavity-QED device requires distinguishing between the light coupled into the
cavity mode and the residual uncoupled light. We define ηin the input-coupling efficiency, i.e. the overlap between
the spatial profiles of the incoming beam and of the fundamental cavity mode. For any polarization i the total input
field intensity Iini can then be divided in two contributions, namely ηinI
in
i and (1 − ηin)Iini , respectively associated
to coupled and uncoupled light. Similarly, the output intensity in a given polarization i is the sum of Imi , denoting
the contribution from light coupled to the mode, and I 6mi for uncoupled light [S4]. These two contributions can be
computed separately:
• Coupled light. The intensity Imi in any polarization i is described by Imi = 〈bˆ†i bˆi〉, directly deduced from the
stationary density matrix ρss, taking into account a coupled input intensity ηinI
in
i .
• Uncoupled light. The intensity I 6mi in any polarization i is described by I 6mi = (1− ηin)Iini , i.e. the total amount
of uncoupled light. Indeed, in our experimental configuration, the spatial profile of the incoming beam is slightly
smaller than the micropillar top surface, allowing all the uncoupled light to be fully reflected by the optically
flat surface. Furthermore, this reflection on the micropillar surface does not rotate the polarization of light,
allowing I 6mi to be proportional to the input intensity I
in
i for any polarization i.
In our experiment, the residual uncoupled light stays V -polarized and thus plays a role in the tomography mea-
surement described in Fig. 3a; it also adds a constant contribution to the intensity IV described in Fig. 2c. The
numerical fit presented in these figures takes this residual effect into account, with a best estimated value of 21± 5%
of uncoupled light.
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